Materials for the course:
1) Reading packet is available in the basement of E52, some of the articles will be distributed in class
2) International Monetary Fund, World Economic Outlook and International Capital Markets, available at www.imf.org
5) Various articles are available on the web as indicated in the reading list


Requirements:
There will be an in-class mid-term exam on Tuesday, March 20th and final exam on Thursday, May 17th. The mid-term will be worth 40% of your grade and the final will be worth 60%. There will be no problem sets or recitations, so you will be expected to attend class regularly and do all of the reading thoroughly.

Contact Information:
Professor: Rudi Dornbusch
office: E52-357
phone: 253-3648
email: rudi@mit.edu

Teaching Assistants: Max Kozlov
email: mkozlov@mit.edu
Valentina Sequi
Email: vsequi@mit.edu
Topics and Readings:

1. Globalization and Prosperity in the World Economy
   Dornbusch, Rudi “World Economic Trends” (course website)
   Mussa, Michael “Factors Driving Global Economic Integration” at
   Dornbusch, Rudi “Globalization” (course website)
   Dornbusch, Rudi “No Berkeley, No Woodstock” in Essays (course website)

2. International Trade Patterns
   King, Philip “International ..” sections I-IV

3. Trade Policy Issues
   King, Philip “International ..” sections I-IV
   Wallach, Lori, “Lori’s War” in Foreign Policy (reading packet)
   Schott, Jeffrey “The WTO After Seattle” (reading packet)
   OECD Observer “Spotlight on the OECD Guidelines for Multinational
   Enterprises” (course website)
   OECD Observer “International Trade and Core Labor Standards” (course website)
   WTO “Trade, Income Disparity and Poverty “ at
   http://www.wto.org/english/news_e/pres00_e/pr181_e.htm

4. Foreign Direct Investment

5. Exchange Rates and Open Economy Macroeconomics
   Frankel, Jeffrey “No Single Currency Regime is Right for all Countries or
   at all Times” (reading packet)
   Fischer, Stanley “Exchange Rate Regimes: Is the Bipolar View Correct?” (course
   website)
   King, Philip “International ..” sections VI, VII, and IX

6. International Capital Markets

7. Currency Crises, Stabilization and Reform
   King, Philip “International ..” section VIII
   Dornbusch, Rudi “The Latin Triangle” (course website)
   Dornbusch, Rudi “Private Market Responses to Financial Crises” in Essays
   (course website)
   Dornbusch, Rudi “A Primer on Emerging Market Currency Crises” in Essays
   (course website)
Topics and Readings (cont):

8. Country Performance in the World Economy
   (course website)
   Merrill Lynch “Global Ranking System” (course website)

9. Country Studies Include: China, Turkey, Malaysia, Japan, Italy, India, Indonesia
   South Africa, New Zealand-Australia, Germany
   Readings for this part of the course are from the Economist Intelligence Unit
   Country Reports that could be found in Dewey on library reserve. Extra material
   will be indicated.